The terrestrial biosphere and atmospheric chemistry interact through 24 multiple feedbacks, but the models of vegetation and chemistry are developed 25 separately. In this study, the Yale Interactive terrestrial Biosphere (YIBs) model, a 26 dynamic vegetation model with biogeochemical processes, is implemented into the 27 Chemical Transport Model GEOS-Chem version 12.0.0. Within the GC-YIBs 28 framework, leaf area index (LAI) and canopy stomatal conductance dynamically 29 predicted by YIBs are used for dry deposition calculation in GEOS-Chem. In turn, the 30 simulated surface ozone (O 3 ) by GEOS-Chem affect plant photosynthesis and 31 biophysics in YIBs. The updated stomatal conductance and LAI improve the 32 simulated daytime O 3 dry deposition velocity for major tree species. Compared with 33 the GEOS-Chem model, the model-to-observation correlation for dry deposition 34 velocities increases from 0.76 to 0.85 while the normalized mean error decreases from 35 35% to 27% using the GC-YIBs model. Furthermore, we quantify O 3 vegetation 36 damaging effects and find a global reduction of annual gross primary productivity by 37 2-5%, with regional extremes of 11-15% in the eastern U.S. and eastern China. The 38 online GC-YIBs model provides a useful tool for discerning the complex feedbacks 39 between atmospheric chemistry and terrestrial biosphere under global change.
1 Introduction 45 The terrestrial biosphere interacts with atmospheric chemistry through the exchanges 46 of trace gases, water, and energy (Green et al., 2017; Hungate and Koch, 2015) . 47 lack of temporal variations in most current chemical transport models (Verbeke et al., 89 2015) . The fully two-way coupling between biosphere and chemistry is necessary to 90 better quantify the responses of ecosystems and pollution to global changes. We then evaluate simulated annual mean surface [O 3 ] during 2010-2012 (Fig. 3) . The 
Changes of surface O 3 in online GC-YIBs model 297
Surface O 3 is changed by the coupling of LAI and stomatal conductance (Fig. 4 ).
298
Global [O 3 ] shows similar patterns between offline ( Fig. 3a) and online ( Fig. 4a Online_LAI (Fig. 4c) resembles the total Δ[O 3 ] pattern (Fig. 4b) changes globally (by 0.05 ppbv) and moderate changes in tropical regions (Fig. 4d) , 309 mainly because the LAI predicted by YIBs is close to MODIS LAI used in GC (Fig.   310 2). It is noticed that the average Δ[O 3 ] in Fig. 4b is not equal to the sum of Fig. 4c and 311 Fig. 4d , because of the non-linear effects. experiments. The global average velocity is 0.25 cm s -1 with regional maximum of 317 0.5-0.7 cm s -1 in tropical rainforest (Fig. 5a ), especially over Amazon and central 318 Africa where high ecosystem productivity is observed (Fig. 2) . With implementation 319 of YIBs into GC, simulated dry deposition velocity increases over tropical regions but 320 decreases in mid-high latitudes of NH (Fig. 5b) . Larger dry deposition results in lower changes. Both the updated LAI and stomatal conductance influence dry deposition.
325
Sensitivity experiments further show that changes in dry deposition are mainly driven 326 by coupled canopy stomatal conductance (Fig. 5c ) instead of LAI (Fig. 5d) , though 327 the latter contributes to the enhanced dry deposition in the tropics. The original GC dry deposition scheme applies fixed parameters for stomatal 330 conductance of a specific land type (Fig. 6) . The updated GC-YIBs model instead 331 calculates stomatal conductance as a function of photosynthesis and environmental 332 forcings (Equation 1). As a result, predicted dry deposition exhibits discrepancies 333 among biomes (Fig. 7) . For agricultural land and shrub/grassland, the simulated O 3 334 dry deposition velocity for online GC-YIBs model is close to GC model with NMBs 335 of 3%, -2% and correlation coefficients of 0.96, 0.97, respectively. However, the 336 simulated dry deposition velocity in online GC-YIBs is lower than GC by 18% for 337 deciduous forest and 14% coniferous forest, but larger by 17% for Amazon forest.
338
Such changes match the spatial pattern of dry deposition shown in Fig. 5b .
340
Since the changes of O 3 dry deposition velocity are mainly found in deciduous forest, 341 coniferous forest, and amazon forest, we collect data at 9 sites across these three 342 biomes to evaluate the online GC-YIBs model (Table. 2 and Fig. 6 ). For the 5 samples 343 at deciduous forest, the normalized mean error (NME) decreases from 50% in GC 344 model to 27% in GC-YIBs with lower relative errors in all sites (Fig. 8) GPP reductions are also small in western U.S. and western Asia. Although [O 3 ] is high 368 over these semi-arid regions (Fig. 4a) 
